Two days Online Faculty Development Program
“Integrating SWAYAM MOOCs & Educational APPs in Teaching”
28.05.2020 & 29.05.2020

Name of the Resource Person Dr. P. Malliga
Associate Professor and Head Centre for Educational Media & Technology
National Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research (NITTTR)
MHRD Government of India, Chennai.

Beneficiaries: More than 900 Faculty Members from around 80 Institutions from all over INDIA.

Our Principal Dr. Mrs. R. Geetha delivered the Inaugural Address-
Changing roles of Teachers in technology driven Higher Education

Day 1: 28.05.2020 Time: 10.00 am – 12.30 pm

Session I: Educational Apps for Teaching & Assessment Tools

The Resource Person of the FDP Dr. P. Malliga has explained

- Digital initiatives in Higher Education which includes SWAYAM
- E-Content Development for Higher Education, E-Content Development tools.
- Interactive Teaching Methods and Google Class Room.

Day 2: 29.05.2020 Time: 10.00 am – 12.30 pm

Session II: E-content development, Educational Apps for Teaching and Assessment Tools

The Resource Person of the FDP Dr. P. Malliga has briefly

- Method of creating Assessment tools, E-Content which includes content creation, organization, running & managing.

This FDP would serve as a platform for Faculty members of all disciplines to enhance their teaching skills by integrating MOOCs on SWAYAM platform and Educational Apps.

The program was possible because of motivation and untiring efforts of Principal and College Management.